
Uses of the dead 
 
The ropes tether the freshly  
risen corpse 
 
for saw and cleaving. 
Freed from flesh and sound,  
 
from lively breath, 
the ropes are wound 
 
round the cadaver’s hand. 
Hold still sweet, the ropes command. 
 
And where is your heart,  
and where is your lung, 
 
and where is your kidney. 
and where is your brain, 
 
and where is your tongue, 
and where is your soul, 
 
and where is God 
to sew cut skin, 
 
to admit this departure, 
to untie this rope? 



Valerie 
 
Somewhere a woman is walking up steps  
in too small shoes 
her head down, always 
down so you won’t catch her eye. 
 
She claims the rocks she stares at in the concrete 
certain they’re the ones she danced on at Chaleur Beach 
her hand in her mother’s, two figures against a downwelling light. 
 
If only she were here now and not caught some far where 
like the way the heel of this damn shoe catches in the step. 
And her wrist catches in razors and her 
stomach catches pills and booze.  
 
She is setting. Walks with her head down,  
her feet in rocks. You can see her any day  
walking the stairs with her downward watch,  
the rocks blazing. 



Marge 
 
I took the bus  north   until scrub and tangled brush   forgot 
the road.  I walked what I could  
 mind under sun listening  
             rustling of brown thrashers.  
         I journeyed  
    to leave linoleum-tiled stairs,  
  rusted metal struts, concrete.  
        I walked  
back  to the mothers: bear, raccoon, snake.  
 I left     the city     where earth 
    is named dirt where  
 a weed is swept  from stoop into sewer-belly’s current.  
I slept.   My bed  sheeted with  partridge berry,   
 whorled wood   aster,   trout lily. 
I left the city,   where nothing seeded   came  
to flower.  
 North  
     to  the mothers.  
 
What to do if your country stops breathing 
 
Hold her in your arms.  
 
Call her    best friend  
while you gather courage  
 to breathe 
   small breaths into rivers   compress 
  
    hills,   two   three 
 
Call her thirty-six fathers from the grave. 



Nos voisines  
 
Do you have another needle?  
I just need a bit more thread.  
Can i take these with me?  
Do you have a minute? 
There is less than an inch left  
I just need some help  
in sewing up this heart 
Can you hang on,  
just a sec? I 
feel too old for this, I’m  
sixty-seven now. These pants don’t  
fit. Do we have any elastic  
just a bit would do? I am 
so hungry. Can anyone 
spare a token? I didn’t sleep  
last night. There is nothing wrong  
with her heart. I read in the guardian  
that his body weight was incompatible  
with life. I can show you 
how to make a poodle 
and if you run out 
you can make a clown. They cut  
his benefits. I finished that one, 
it’s really good. Gillie is still waiting   
it’s been so long, she needs something. Can you  
help me? I spilled black pigment  
on the floor and my hands ache. I  
might be pregnant. I’m tired 
We could write the letters instead, the thank  
you’s. So tired, 
I have the 5 a.m. shift. Last week 
she took the nice thing. I just want to stop  
for a moment. OH you brought 
lemon loaf! Oh my mouth is 
watering. So these two 
are not the same stitch? 
Do you want me to make  
a cup of tea?  
Would you like 
my  
juice?  
Mint? 
It’s not what we’re supposed to have. 
She leans her head down. They are, 
yup, them, they’re looking. Rosey  
rubs her back She needs a bit more.  



Look – wow. So radiant. 
Can you teach me? 
Can you teach me that stitch? 
This one, sure. 
 




